
Instruction Manual 

SHOES DRYER WITH UVC & 0
3 

(YN398-01)

Principle: Use ultraviolet rays with a wavelength 。f 275 NM
，
。zone, and high 

temperature to kill microorganisms such as Staphylococcus aureus and mold 

in the shoes, s。 that the inside of the shoes is dry and clean, giving the feet 

a clean and healthy environment 

＠ 

。
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Ult,av;olet lamp beads 

。
Thank you for purchasing the m。del YN398-01 SHOES DRYER WITH UVC & 0

3 

which is developed and produced by Shenzhen Younu Intelligent 

Electronics Co., Ltd., and hope to give us your valuable feedback if you feel 

unsatisfied after using it 

(WWW.YOUNUODEVICE.COM) For your safe use, please read the instruction 

manual carefully 

Part 1: lnstruc川for use 
I 

1.After the TYPE C cable is connected to the device and during normal 

operation, the power switch touch key indicator light is blue 

2.Figure 2 and Figure 5 respectively show the ozone function t。uch key and 

the constant temperature drying touch key. Above these two function 

touch keys, there are two LED indicators for 30 minutes and 60 minutes. 

T。uch Figure 2 or Figure 5 f，。r the first time. When the key is touched, the 

indicator light will be on f。r 30 minutes, which means that the device will 

automatically stop working after 30 minutes of operation When the device is 

touched for the second time, the indicat。r light will be on for 60 minutes. The 

device will automatically st。p working after 60 minutes of operation. When 

the device is touched for the third time The function stops working. Figure 3 

shows the UV function touch key. The indication time above is 2 minutes and 

3 minutes. The functi。n works f。r 2 minutes when touched for the first time, 

and works for 3 minutes when touched continuously for the second time. 

When touched continuously for the third time, the function stops working 

川：Safety principle I 

1.lt is strictly forbidden to look directly with the eyes when working with 

ultraviolet rays, so as to avoid eye damage 

2.lt is strictly forbidden for children to touch this device when it is working 

3.When the device is working, it is forbidden to pull the power supply USB 

cable forcefully. Since the current is as high as 2A when the device is working, 

it is forbidden to try to pull the device from the sh。e by pulling the power 

supply USB cable. 

4.When not using this device, unplug the USB power cord from the device 

川：Steps for叫e

1. Put the device into the sh。es that need t。 be dried, sterilized and 

de。dorized, and then plug the TYPE C port of the USB cable into the power 

supply port of the device, and plug the other end of the USB port into the 

USB port of any brand of mobile phone charger. The power switch indicator 

light is on, you can select any function of the device and touch the key t。
start working. 

2.0nly applicable to Bluetooth APP version 

Use the mobile phone APP or WeChat applet to scan the QR code printed on 

the product manual After the connection is successful, the Bluet。。th

indicator will light blue, and the user can remotely operate the device 

through the mobile phone APP interface or WeChat applet 

Part 4：叫uct specifi 
SHOES DRYER WITH UVC & 0

3
(YN398 01) 

Maximum power: lOW 

Input voltage and current SV 2A 

Product net weight: 185gη 

Dimensions: 170MM呵。MM叫OMM

Production model: YN398 01 

Manufacturer’s warranty period: 1 year 

Warranty conditi。ns non artificial damage If there is a quality problem during the 

warranty period, the old can be exchanged for a new one The product日nnot be 

exchanged for a new one if the product is damaged due to the following reasons 

The manufacturer 。nly provides maintenanιe servic曰：1.Man made or aιcidental damage. 

2. Do not use in aζι。rdanζe with the 。perating instructions. 3 Damage caused by 

unsuζιessful repairs without permissi。n 4. The product shell is scratched, scratζhed, and 

surf aιe damaged 

After the expiry date, the manufacturer provides valuable repair services 

FCC WARNING 

This deviζe ι。mplies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two 

conditions (1) this device may not cause harmful interferen四， and (2) this device must aζ四pt

any interferenιe re四，ved, including interferenζe that may cause undesired operati。n

Any changes or m。difications not expressly approved by the party resp。nsible for complian四

四uld void the user's authority to operate the equipment 

NOTE· This equipment has been tested and found to c。mply with the limits for a Class B 

digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules These limits are designed to provide 

reasonable protection against harmful interferenζe in a residential installation This equipment 

generates, uses and can radiate radio frequenζy energy and, if not installed and used in 

aζι。rdanζe with the instructions, may cause harmful interferen四to radio ζommunications 

However, there is no guarantee that interferen四 will not oιζur in a particular inst副lati。n

If this equipment d。es cause harmful interferen四 to radio or television re四ption,

which can be determined by turning the equipment o何and on, the user is encouraged to try to 

correct the interferen四 by 。ne 。r more of the foll。wing measures 

Reorient or rel。ιate the reιeiving antenna 

-- Increase the separation between the equipment and m四iver

一Connect the equipment into an outlet 。n a cirιuit different 

from that to which the reζeiver is ζonnected 

Consult the dealer or an experien四d radio厅V technician for help 

T。 maintain complianιe with FCC' s RF Exposure guidelines, This equipment should be 

installed and operated with minimum distance between 20cm the radiator your b。dy Use 

only the supplied antenna 
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